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Loyola Marches
to Loop on
Victory Day

Gigantic..JJrive
for War Charities Started
.

Liberty for All on
Signing of Armstice

Dr. Hieronomos ·
Add~esses. Men

The d awn oi peace came early Monday morning, K ov. 11, but it was long
before dawn,-about 2 A. M., to be exact,- that tl,e shriek of whistl.:s, firing
of revolYers, and shouts oi the sur·
rounding populace announced to the
men of L oyola that peace and victory
had come. There was little sleep from
then until reveille.
Imm ediately aiter mess there were
some fiery o rations from such local
celebrities as "Empty" Haggerty and
P rivate SliYinsky.. Mr. Dillon was entangled in the midst of an elaborate
introduction to the next speaker when,
giving heed to a general snicker, he beheld the commanding ofl1cer smiling behind him.
Lieutenant Tappen was greeted with
cheers a nd a speech was expected. He
made one which was the shortest and
yet the most popular ever heard at
Loyola.
"Boys,'' he said, "only a word. Owing
to the joyful news of victory I do not
expect to sec anybody around here before taps."
There was one vast yell in reply and
a mad dash fo r the barracks. Then the
snake dances began. They wound about
the campus thence up 12th Street,
through sto re and office buildings and
round about street cars until at Taylor
Street and Blue Island Avenue all the
groups met. A column of squads was
formed and the entire company in regular ionnauon marched to the loop.
The course of the march was over
Jackson Boulevard to Michigan, up
~fichigan to Congress and back to Randolph, over to State, down to Madison
and through most of the other streets
of the loop.
"Loyola U," the S. A. T. C. song, and
all the other popular airs were sung on
the march. Se\·era l times nine ' rahs
were given for Loyola and for President Wilson.
Finally when everyone was beginning
to feel the effects oi jostling the joycrazed crowds, and when their voices
were hoarse from all the shouting and
singing the parade once more reached
Grant Park. There a monster snake
dance was executed in splendid style
and an effigy of the kaiser burned amid
the yells and cheers of the crowd.
Loyola Unit's celebration and parade
were entirely impromptu and reflected
credit upon the men for their readiness
Continued ou Page 5

On Tuesday, November 5, tb~ greatest
charity drive of the worid's history
gave its initial push to the' S. A .' ·T. C.
o f Loyola U. and· the ~tttddtts of St.
Ignatius Academy. Dr. Hieronomos,
the well-known speaker and professor
in Illinois University, appealed to the
students, in behalf of the· United War
Charities, to support this great drive to
the utmost of our ability, because we
are giving to the boys who gave to· us.
Mr. Smith, a prominent K. of C.,
outlined the practical side ' of the question, setting as a mark for· us $5,000.
The names of the seven 'or~riizations
participating in the United War Vvork
Campaign and their perce.ntagC: cf the
fund are as follows: · ·
Per
cent
National War Work Council of the
Young Men's Christian A:;sociations ........ ......... '. '.: ... . .. . 58.65
War Work· Council of the ·National
Board of the Young Women's
Christian Associations . . . . . . . . . . 8.80
National Catholic Wa·r · Council
(Knights of Cohimbus) ......... 17.60
Jewish Welfare Board ............. 2.05
War Camp Community Service .... 8.80
American Library Assodation. . . . . 2.05
Salvation Army ........ :. ... ·. : ::· .. 2.05
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THE MAN IN KHAKI

1
~

"Le jour de gloire est arrive." So runs the exultant strain ·
of the Marseillaise and so sang the allied world when on
November 11, 1918, the armistice closing the greatest of
world wars was signed.
~ Fr. McCormick
, Heads ·A,lumni
It is the privilege of our day to see the exodus of atitocracy and militarism. It is our privilege, too, to see the
Rev. Aloysius J. McCodnick, S . .T., for
drean1 of world dominion exploded for all time, we hope, and
the past three years professor .at the
to know that the German idea of "Might is right" has been
college, has been appointed. iacuJty
proven false. No longer shall the Mailed Fist threaten ~ moderator !lf the Alumni Association
Europe and again provoke war. The world is to be made
to succeed Rev. P. J. Mullen~. S. J.
safe for democracy and in proof of this the Romanoff and
Father McCormick compiled the Honor
Hohenzollern dynasties have been abolished. Yes, the hour
Roll of Loyola University's alumni in
of glory-of universal liberty- has indeed arrived.
~ service which was published•. jn the
Great men have emerged from this conflict, men whose
Loyola University Magazine last year.
names will go down in history as saviors of civilization,Wilson, Pershing, Lloyd George, Foch, Haig, Joffre, Petainthese names stand out preeminent, but while we are rendering ~ S. A. 1. C. Remains Intact
honor to these men, we must consider who it was that made
The most vital question in the minds
their work possible, who it was that from August 1914 till
of all the S. A. T. C. men, "What will
November 1918 suffered uncomplainingly the hardships of
become of the S. A. T. C.?" was anhunger, cold, and fatigue, who it was that sacrificed all the
swered today. Col. Rees of the Comcomforts of home for an ideal, who pitched into the job with ~ mittee on Education in an official teleright good will, not because he liked it but because it had to
gram to the authorities states "S. A. T.
be done. This one is the man in khaki It matters not what
C. Units will continue military ~nd acahis nationality be, French, Belgian, British, American, for it
demic work without interruption reis to him that a stricken world pays grateful tribute. His is
gardless of armistice." This telegram
the day of glory.
determines the status of the S. A. T . C.,
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pro tern at least; other plans, . if any,
have not yet been disclosed.
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Old S. L C. Men Win
·
Glory in Battle

Premature News of War Welfare Societies
Offer Services
Peace Causes Gloom

On November 5 news was received
that Lieut. Raymond F. Fiedler and
Capt. William M. Wilson had been commended for conspicuous bravery. Lieut.
Fiedler was leading a patrol along the
east bank of the Meuse when he encountered a larger hostile patrol.
Though within the German lines he put
up a ~gtJt, killing or wounding all the
men in the larger patrol and · bringing
back .an Atistrian sergeant as prisoner
whom h~ forced to wade the river.
Ray entered Ignatius Academy in '12
and leaped to prominence by his stellar
work as fullback on the eleven. At the
time of the Mexican trouble in 1916 he
was sent down to Mexico with Chicago's "Dandy First.'" \Vhile he was
down there Ray received his commission
as second lieutenant. \Vhen the United
"States ·entered into the world conflict
Ray was again called into active service.
After a few months of further training
he was commissioned a second li~uten
ant and sent across.
Capt. "Don'' Wilson, also an old S.
I. C. man (Arts '09) is a brother of
Father Wilson who is now instructing
the fourth year students in the Academy. Capt. Wilson exhibited remarkable daring on the last day of a bitter
fight. After another officer and several
men had been killed or wounded in an
attempt to deliver a message, it became
necessary for him to go himslf through
the ·Bois Chaume to deliver the message
and return to the company, dodging
bullets a nd shells.

The LOYOLA NE.....s directed a movement for entertainment and approached
the two big war-working organizations
and attained successful results. Mr.
Flynn of the Knights of Columbus as
well as Mr. Hollister of theY. M. C. A.
promised their unlimited aid to furnish
the unit with a representative secretary
who would maintain standard equipment
and promote entertainments and keep
pace with the best camps here. The
corps eagerly embraced the opportunity
and accepted the offer of the Knights of
Columbus to provide a secretary.
However, at present we are fairly
well equipped. The school has given
the members of the S. A. T. C. access
to its library. In addition it has furnished four splendid pool tables. The
company fund raised from various
sources offers a substantial means of
supplying equipment for athletics. The
church has donated a movie machine.
The unit extends its thanks for the
generosity manifested by the organizations.

Mr. Peacock, S.J.,
Die$ in Washington

·.

Mr. E. J. Peacock, S. ]., who taught
at St. Ignatius College for three years,
1912 to 1915, died after a short illness
on November 6 at Mt. St. Michael,
Hillyard, Wash. Mr. Peacock took a
prominent part in all the high school
activities · and made a host of friends
to whom the news of his death will
come as a shock.

Military Training
,·
at ~oyola Academy
Captain F. Wahl, a Spanish-American
war veteran, has taken charge of the
Loyola High School boys and comes
down from Fort Sheridan three times
a week ·to instruct the boys in the rudiments of military training. The boys
are taking eagerly to the work and in
a short time promise to become proficient in military tactics.

·St. Mary's High
School for Girls
1031 Cypress St. , CHICAGO
Courses of Study

C. 0. Comes to Rescue
The premature news on November 7
that peace was declared cast a deep blue
spell over the boys of the S. A. T. C.,
and Lieutenant Tappen, quick to notice
this change, planned a little entertainment to relieve our feelings.
Sergts. Tierney and Zvetina offered a
number of rollicking camp songs, and
"Ziggy" brought down the house with
his clever presentations of the snappy
" Bombay." Corp.oral Schommer, the
guest of the eveninfi, dolled up in great
style, presented "How I ·Ended the
Vl/ar." He almost started one. Next
he gave a dramatic rendition of "Life's
a Funny Proposition After All." It is.
Ask Schommer. He got enough shoes
to start a second-hand store.
Loyola's famous "silver tongued" ( ?)
orator, Private "Empty" Hagerty, Mr.
Dooley's only rival, next mounted the
soap box and soon had everyone roat·ing. He also collected a few choice bits
of footwear.
The world-renowned Killarney Trio,
Sheridan, Gill, and Melady, introduced
the new football song, "Loyola U," and
sang a few clever ditties. The 15th
squad quartet- Frawley, Best, Berry
and Horan did their bit with some good
harmony and Corporal Frawley put on
the "Consumptives Song."
Corporal
Dooley singing "Mother Machree'' and
cracking a few spicy jokes, and Conlon's
"Paddy Murphy's Wake" all pleased the
boys immensely. Sergt. Sheridan recited "Skimpsy"-a story which brought
him a gold medal in 1914. 'Nuf sed.
English's mournful "Lamentatiom of a
Corpse" · brought tears- of joy- to
everyo~e's ·eyes.
To wind up a grand and glorious
evening in real American style, Hackett
and . Kealy put on a snappy boxing ex~
hibition. Were we downhearted when
"taps" was blown? Six guesses.

Two Units Combine
On November 6 an official announcement of the order of the War Department combining the St. Ignatius Unit
and the Loyola Unit into the Loyola
Unit was made. Lieut. Clar:ence M.
Tappen, former Commanding Officer of
the St. Ignatius Unit, was appointed
Commanding Officer of the Loyola
The following appointments
Unit.
were also made: Lieut. Paul R.
Conaghan, Commander of Co. A, formerly St. Ignatius Unit; Lieut. William
A. \Vitte, Commander of Co. B, formerly Loyola Unit; Lieut. Roy L. Pel!,
Summary Court Marshall, Rifle and
Bayonet Instructor; Lieut. William
Joseph Moroney, Jr., P ersonnel Adjutant.

A Correction
In the last issue of the NEws through
an oversight the name of Lieut. \1\falter
Sullivan was omitted from the list of
alumni wounded in action. Lieut. Sullivan was a graduate of St. Ignatius and
a professor in the Medical Department.

Ask Your Merchant for
Walkrite Shoes

Full Dress Suits
to Rent

r

also

English Walking Suits

J.P. HARTRAY SHOE CO.
MAKERS
Prince Alberts, Tuxedos, Hats
for Weddings and other Social
Functions

. Four Years' High School Course,
Two Years' Commercial Course,
RICHARD BLADDEY
Shorter Commercial Course,
·'
Dom,estic Science Course,
130 N . LA SALLE ST.
Private lessons in Vocal and lnstruSecond Floor
. mental Mnsic and Art.
Phone Main 1149

325 West Monroe Street

LOYOLA NEWS
Michael B. Ryan in Big
Drive 'Over There'
Scrgt. Jack Ryan of our unit has received a very interesting letter from his
brother, Michael B. Ryan, a former St.
Ignatius student of 1912, who is now
fighting with the 122nd F. A. under Col.
Milton J . Foreman. His letter is dated
October 14 and reads as follows:
"Have been extremely busy chasing
Germans. Today is the twenty-third
day o f the biggest drive of the war and
part of the greatest battle of the world.
Before going further I must say that
it looks as though Germany is through,
and I thank God that I bad a chance to
be instrumental in what is apparently
the last big drive, the g reatest and most
successful the war has seen. The
sooner the Kaiser is beaten the sooner
1 get home, so I am ready to get him
at all times.
"There is no one who would be happier than I if I could be with you all
on Christmas Day. It would be a most
fitt ing celebration on that grandest of
holidays. It is the one day of the year
that a fami ly together is the happiest
gathering possible.
"You know this is a f unny Jetter. I

w rite a moment or two, stop, drink a
cup of coffee, talk, and then write again.
It has been raining for three days now
and we are lucky enough to be under
cover in a comfo rtable building. We
were very lucky ;- just back for a rest
and had the good fcl"rtune to find billets
(not bullets).
"We ba d mess on the battlefield a
week ago last Sunday and went to Communion. "We were just outside a newly
captured German line of trenches. I
could not help but think : war-destruction- hate-and in the midst of it allMass. It was a picture that was very
beautiful. There were about thirty of
us at Mass; we were muddy and unshaven ; the contrast, the simple altar
and spotless vestments that Fr. Rice
wore-I know I shall never forget the
beau tiful sensation that I felt. I have
rarely, if ever, felt more at peace with
the world."

Fire Dept. Organized
No longer will our unit have any fea r
of fire for we now have a fire-fighting
organization.
The ever-faithful first
squad of the first platoon is now our
fi re fighters. Corporal Erickson is appointed Fire Chief and promises that
his squad will be one hundred per cent
efficient.

Prompt Attention
New Non- Com. Appointments

given to urgent
stock orders for

Laboratory Supplies
Telephones

6031
j Central
Central 6032

I Central 6033
\Central 6409

A.L.DAIGGER&CO.

Since the last issue of the NEws, the
followin g appointments were made:
On Kovember 4, Corporal Joseph
Ford and Corporal Maurice 'Naish
were advanced to be sergeants ; Privates
J os. Fitzgerald, Frank Dunfo rd, Clarence Knight, Frank Quinn, Wm. Carey,
Matthew Smith, and J oseph O'Rrien
were appointed corporals.

W. F. Quinlan, Pres.
Wm. M. Dewey, See.
Phone Edgewater 135

E atabliahed 24 y ear•

54 West Kinzie Street
CHICAGO. ILL.

Laboratory Supplies
and Chemicals

5133-35 Broadway

EDGEWATER COAL
COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
Office and Yard

5619 - 5641

Your patronage is appreciated at

BROADWAY

6533 Sheridan Road

Dry Goods and Men's Furnishincs Stores

1108 Bryn Maw

Merchandise at Downtown Prices

1506 Jarvis ATe

Put It Over!
with Walk-Over Shoes. Get the "jump"
on the other fellows by putting your feet
in t he "pink of condition" with a pair of
W ALX-0VER military type - a shoe with low
heel, snug fitting arch and broad tread sole.

$6 to $10.

See Our Windows

Walk-Over Shoe Stores
4700 Sheridan Rd.

131 So. State Street

During the fight in the big American
advance on October 11, Private Frank
]. Tracy was killed in action. Private
Tracy graduated from the commercial
course at St. I gnatius in 1904. He had
been mentioned in general o rders for
initiative and courage. H e had been in
the thick of the fighting for the past
months, having been over the top
twenty times.
Two other names have been enrolled
among Loyola's hono red dead. Two
days after the a rmistice was signed the
name of Li eut. James G. Brophy, U. S.
lnf., was found on the casualty list. Jim
studied at St. Ignatius in '09; he graduated from the L aw School.
The
wounds he received some time ago, while
gallantly fighting, caused his death.
Leo Sebastian, of the Marine Corps,
is also listed among the recent overseas
casualties. He was graduated from St.
Ignatius in ·ro and from the Law School
in '15. He was killed in action.
Loyola is proud of her loyal sons and
extends heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved relatives.

Medical Faculty
Receive Honor
Three places on the Cook County
Hospital staff have been assigned to
members of the faculty of the Medical
School. Dr. Wade is in attendance in
the contagious ward; Dr. Henry
Schmitz, attending gynecologist: Dr.
Hollenbeck, attending obstetrician.

Former Professor
Killed in Action
First Lieutenant Leo N. Wall, Company F, 168th Infantry, was killed in
action in France on J uly 31. Lieutenant
Wall was with us as history professor
in Loyola Academy last year until he
took up his main work as lecturere in
the Loyola School of Sociology. Shortly
after assuming his new duties, the call
of his country became his prime object,
and, true patriot that he was, he has
now made the supreme sacrifice. He
formerly taught in Creighton U niversity, was a highly successful teacher
and was very well liked by his students.

Magnificent New Boarding School
(For Boyo under 13 years)

N eunuebel's
6170 Broadway

Three More Gold Stars
on Service Flag

14 So. Dearborn St.

The Bishop Quarter
School
East Ave. and Lake St.

OAK PARK, ILL.

School of Sociology
The current year opened with a new
enthusiasm because of the added interest and importance which the war has
attached to all social questions. I n
spite of the fact that men and women
in every walk of life a re busiJy .engaged
in war work, there a re many new faces
in the classes and not a few old ones to
link the old and new years together.
Father Siedenburg, our Dean, tr\le to
hi s own inimitable style, is giving . a
timely course on Social War P roblems;
Father Pernin, a new and most welcome
member of the faculty, is .giving a
splendid coudse in Applied Logic and
also in the Short Story; and Mr. Fitzgerald is admirably handling the lectures
on Law and Courts.
The school is fo rtunate -in ·having
added to its corps of instructors four
Jesuits: Father Flynn, lectt1ring on
Ea rly A merican Literature; Father
Gerst on College Geometry, Father
Mahowald on Ethics, and Father . \Viison on American History.
To meet a serious after-the~w~r
problem, a course on Teachil1g the
Blind is offered by Mi ss B. Elsie Drake,
instructor of blind children in the public
schools. Both the elementary and the
advanced Spanish classes. are again
under the efficient direction ·of Dr. Le.on
De Alarid; while M iss ]oseiJhine
Doniat, a valuable new addition to the
staff, is in charge of French classes.
T he Extension Courses in the Yarious
outlying centers are !JlQre than ~ve r well
attended, since an · increasing ly . large
number of lay people find it more convenient to attend classes in their own
neighborhood than in the Loop. Extension courses are being1 .co.ndt!cled at
St. Xavier College, St. Mary's High
School, Holy Child Academy, and
Loretto Academy in the city, and. at St.
Mary's and St. Francis' Convents in
Joliet.
·
The various relief agencies in· the . city
and state have given many of their most
efficient regular ~vorkers to actual warservice and there has arisen .a consequent need for trained volunters to take
their places at home. In co:operation
with the Social Service Department Q(
the State Council of Defense, an· ·emergency course preparing for social se rvic~
with home agencies in war time is 'being
given at the School of Sociology on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from ·10 to 12
o.'clock. Among the lecturers and instructors in this course are the following persons well known in various
fields or social service: Marion · Curtiss,
Amelia Sea rs, Joel D. H unter, Kate
Meade, Marie Sheahan, Harriet Vittuc,
Henry Gillam, Ira Couch Wo"od, Ma·rgaret Long, and Edna Foley.
Frank Scaar
Pres. and Treae.

Telephone MonrM 1289

In charge of the Sisters of St. Dominie

The course of study embraces primary and grammar. Complete course
in Music, Elocution ·and Physical
Culture a Rpecialty. The Building is
spacious, well lighted and fully
equipped, affording every possible
convenience.
Terms- $16.00 per month.

Architectural Iron Works

For further information apply to Sister
Superior

Near Bloe Ioland ATe.

PHONE OAK PARK 7257

Frank Scaar & Co.'
Structural 3.nd OrnanleDtaJ
., .
1042-1048 W. Eleventh Street' ·
CHICAGO·
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United War Work Drive

..

Are you solicitO\,lS for the comfort of the
boys over there ? Show it! The United War
Work Campaign opens November 11th. Everybody recognizes the splendid achievements
of the Knights of Columbus, the Y. M. C. A.,
and other organiztaions laboring in the same
interests. ·· Keep them going! Don't let good
work slacken!
In this drive a special appeal is being made
to the students of High Schools and Colleges.
This means us ! We have our quota allotted
and .we mean to put it over. Don't stand back
and wait to see what others will do. Come to
the front and do · your best. "Your bit" is a
thing of the past. Your best is wanted now.
Don't lag! .

Students' Army Training
Corps
Many people, it seems, are still in doubt in
regard to the Students' Army Training Corps
-its purpose and the status of its members.
To train and to lead her newly drafted army,
and to take the places of those gallant officers
who have fallen in the great conflict "overseas," .tr,~ United States has urgent need for a
large . number of educated men. In America
such men are plentiful, but to find them, to sift
them out from the thousands of privates in
the camps and cantonments throughout the
country, ~s a difficult proposition. Months
and months have.. often passed before those
possessing the qualities of leadership were
discovered ; hence the selection of candidates
for Officers' Training Schools was not as efficient as was desired. As an antidote for this
difficulty, the S. A. T . C. was organized.
In this newly created branch of the service,
men over eighteen years of age, who have
finished high school, are being trained tu use
brain and brawn simultaneously, in carrying
out most .s uccessfully the military program of
the War :pepartment. Two hundred thousand
men w(':re enrolled in the five hundred and
fifty .u~iversities and colleges taken over by
the Government. Skilled officers were sent to
ea:ch school to take charge of the training of
the students in military matters. The faculty
of each instit~tion was called upon to furnish
its professors, men with years of experience

at teaching, to instruct th~m in the studies
prescribed by the \Var Department.
The S. A. T. C. is not an Auxiliary T raining Corps, or an organization to be classed
'with the Home Guard, High School Cadets,
or Boy Scouts. I t is not a "Slackers' A rmy
Training Corps." I ts members are not draft. dodgers. They an~ all voluntarily inducted
men, on active duty, in the U. S. Regular
Army. They are, moreover, patriots, serious
in their efforts to make good and win their
commissions.
The members of the S. A. T. C. are offered
the greatest opportunities ever placed before
the young men of today. Their chance'5 are
many, their possibilities, unbounded. The
success of the organization thus far shows
that the S. A. T. C. men are availing themselves of these advantages, and that they will
be ready when called upon to take their places
as officers of the army which knows no such
word as "defeat," and which, with almighty
power, has now dealt the last decisive blow
to German kultur and imperialism.
The idea has worked out so well that, according to a statement of Colonel W. R.
Abercombie, commanding officer of the S. A.
T. C. unit at the University of Illinois, . the
basic principle underlying the formation of
the organization has come to stay, and will
continue in the work of reconstruction following the war. I t is, in all probability, the
initial step toward universal military service.

Exit William Hohenzollern
William Hohenzollern's bubble has burst
and the report of the explosion has been heard
round the world. The German throne belongs
with things that were and the only tears shed
over its downfall were tears of joy mingled
with regret that the event was so long
delayed.
With the exit of Mr. Hohenzollern peace
again reigns and humanity comes into its
own. Peace was ushered in with an enthusiasm never before equalled. Its spontaneity showed the spirit of our people ; it was
a fitting answer to the ex-Kaiser's insolent
throat: "I shall stand no nonsense from
America."
His dream of world conquest ended rudely;
before he had been f ully awakened, he had
been swept off his throne and his power
stripped from him. His ambitions have been
cast into the scrap heap and his darkest forebodings have been overshadowed by the results of the last three and one-half months of
continuous defeat.
Four years ago when the soldiers of Germany swept through Belgium and into France,
the P russian war lords had decided how
France was to be apportioned and what ·would
be the fate of Belgium. The supreme egotism
of Wilhelm II could not conceive the downfall of his carefully organized empire and perfectly trained fighting machine. It must have
been a bitter pill to the dethroned emperor to
know that Napoleon with fewer advantages

gained greater success. Today the man who
ousted Bismarck to gain complete control of
the government is a fugitive from his country
and f rom justice. His spirit has been crushed
by the subjugation of Junkerism and the
misery he feels is only a slight atonement for
the crimes committed in his name.

Owing to the shortage of food, and the ever-increasing army appetite there is not much hash left;
thus it devolves upon us to use some stew, of which
a great deal is always left.

Reporting to the L ieutenant.
\-Vhen Private English r eported to the Lieut. the
other day, the following was overheard :
Lieutenant : "H ow tall are you?"
P rivate English: "Six feet, sir."
Lieutenant: "Any Inches?"
P rivate English: "Yes, sir, seventy-two."
After the Shots.
Bright Private : "I notice the boys are making
their daily beds weakly."
The eleventh general o rder: To salute all officers,
colored, and standard, not cased.

Football Meeting, 7:30 P. M .
Lieutenant: "Any more remarks on that motion?"
Private Meyers (As bugle blows for study) : "l
believe that's reveille, sir."
Now that we are all worth ten thousand dollarsdead, our friend, Co rporal Schommer, says he isn't
worth a nickel, around home.
Heinie Blouin, starting to shave : " \ Vho'll let me
take a razor blade?"
Horan: "You need a lawn mower, Heinie."
Reedy: "Lawn Mower no thin,' what he wants is
a scythe."
Since the shoes were given out, movements have
been made easy. To execute "Parade Rest," you may
leave your right shoe in place and simply move your
foot back six inches.
Guard No. '1 : "Halt! \-Vho goes there?"
Medic: "Oh, that's all right, you wouldn't know
me anyway. I've only been here three days."

The Day That Curried Rice Was Served
Gilmore: "What's this stuff?"
Hogan: "Why, that's spaghetti.''
Gilmore: "Aw, you're crazy."
Hogan: "It is, too, you can see the tomatoes in
it.''
Speaking of spaghetti, here's another one:
"Aw, gee, boys, we got 'some more of that raw
-dough for dinner today."
Horner, answering quiz: "And then the corporal
of each squad reports 'all absent.' "
It's strange what force of habit will do. Dunford
is walking about aimlessly in the mess hall. Busy
eater: "Hey, Dunford, get some potatoes." .
Dunford: ' "For the love o' Mike, I'm no K. P.
I'm looking fo r a seat."
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wild time the night before 'cuz we bof
Sociology Students Influenza
Miss Evelyn Obear of last year"s class
su re wuz intocsercated, and in a little
Victims
is now overseas doing Civilian r<.elief
while our toes wuz pointing up and we
"Dulce · et decorum est pro pat ria Work in France. Dr. Sol Rosenblatt,
wuz dead to the woild.
mori" was the only consolation that the who attended our classes for several
Another Adventure of "Petunia" school had when two blue stars in the years and was . for some years al~o a
in the next issue.
service flag were changed to gold this member of the faculty of the Medical
A Series of Adventures
month. Philip Clohesy, a member of Scdool, is now Captain Rosenblatt and
of ~Petunia Alowishus,
the Marine Corps, and Lawrence Matre, is stationed at Fort Ogelthorpe, Georgia.
Song - Loyola U
Great Lakes Naval Training Station,
I, Petunia Alowishus Cootie, do here·
both
popular students at the school last
by solemnly curse and hope to die, dat We'll shout and rally round you
year,
were victims of influenza and died
Three cheers for you
dis is straight goods:
in camp.
\Ve're
mighty
glad
we
found
you
I became acquainted wid myself on
the afternoon of July 17th, 1918, in the Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
Campus Song
small of the back of a High-falutin' Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah!
Heinie captain. Morn wuz one of dese Holler Boys and holler Girls
(Tune: "Bom Bom Bay.")
swell brunettes and like to put on de And Old \Vomen too
Play, Loyola, Play,
Tear up the line and rush 'em up and
\Ve must win today;
down
\Ve'vc got the class, you know,
Until they call time
To lay Detroit low,
Then we'll be here to boost you
Beat them in the fray.
Loyola U we're all with you
For our grand old name,
Loyola, Loyola V
Known for years to fame,
We must set Detroit down,
\Vc must gain the victor's crown,
Loyola Marches to Loop
\Ve rnustsayh.lthed-TTt.,orpidto emf
P lay, Loyola, Play.
Continued from Page 1
to fall into the spirit of the day and do
their share towards promoting the genMilitary Drill
eral joy. It was notable that no other
(Wipe It Off.)
S. A. T. C. Unit appeared in formation
Right Face, Left Face
Dog, but de old man had an awful Map. although there were many men from
Quickly takes off ink and
W ithout a Fault.
He had Everything, tho, when it comes other units to be seen on the streets.
dirt stains without injury
Squads Right, Squads Left
In the long history of the University,
to brains. You gotta give 'em credit
to the tenderest skin.
Then we halt.
for selectin' our mansion in de captain's it is probable that there never was anPresent Arms, Order Arms
back. He couldn't scratch us if he other such day as Monday and every
Then at Trail.
one in the S. A. T. C. may be justly
broke a leg.
Inspection Arms, Port Arm~
Just as soon a s I wuz able to use my proud that he partook in the glorious
For
Dismissed!
Dogs, I made up me mind to desoit demonstration.
Toilet
A cheer then, without fail.
home and become King of de Road.
Dat night, after me rnudder had
and
tucked me away under de covers and Carter H. Harrison
Bath
kissed me good night, I sneaked out
Telephone Main 3086
Now in France
and hid behind a shoulder blade until de
coast wuz clea·r. Den I beat it for de
The Honorable Carter H. Harrison,
tall grass (de Cap's hair). On the an alumnus of St. Ignatius College and
way I bummed a meal offa shoulder, lit former Mayor of Chicago, is now ~erv
me hod, and rested me weary frame for ing somewhere near the battle front in
General Building
a while. Den I started paradin' again. France. Being too old for active army
Contractor
After I had strolled along awhile, I service, Mr. Harrison would not consaw anoder Weary Willie, sittin' on de tent himself by doing his bit in this
1764-66 CONWAY BUILDING
side of the road, combing his hair and country, but secured a commission as
S.W. cor. Clark and Washington Sts.
brushin' his shoes. I knew by dat he Red Cross director, and insisted on
wuza Dude ; so I thot I'd have some fun foreign duty.
wid 'im.
"Hello, Glyndolyn," I sez, "How's
mama's l'il' sugar lump dis P. M. ?"
OLDEST SAVINGS BANK IN CHICAGO
Students Honorably Discharged
Dat's all. Glyndie packed a t'riffic kick,
]. Gallichio and ]. Stephen, two
a nd de next second I wuz playin' tag
members of the S . A. T. C., have been
wid de stars.
Dat slam he slipped me fixed Glendie recently honorably discharged. Shortly
up "jake" wid me, and we becomed after their induction they were fo und
pals. He wuz followin' his nose like I physically unfit for service, and in conwuz; so we started out together. sequence they are no longer among us.
Established 1867
"Tickle-beak" he said his name wuz, and They were quite popular with members
he called me "Pete" fer short. As we of the S. A. T . C. and we wish them
S. W. La Salle and Adams Streets
strolled along Tickley started to gas the best of luck in their future underSavings Department-Deposits of One Dollar or more received, on
about politics. "I believe in equal rights takings.
which interest is allowed at the rate of three per cent per annum,
and t'ree squares a day fer us cooties," r--------- --------,
compounded half yearly. Open Satur day Nights from 6 to 8
he sez. "It ain't 0. K. fer all dese rich
o'clock.
coots to control all the riches 'n' swell WM. GAERTNER & CO.
Bond Department-Offers a carefully selected list of Municipal, Railroad
eats of dis noble land of ours," he sez.
and Corporation Bonds, suitable for trust funds, banks and private
Manufacturers and Dealer! in
"I'm against 'em." By de time 'he wuz
investment.
Scientific Instruments·, Physithru ravin' it wuz time to feed our
B anking Department-Invites on favo rable terms the accounts of incal Apparatus, Astronomical
faces; so we picked out a nice juicy
dividuals, firms and corporations.
and Meteorological Instruspot, dived in wid our trusty beaks and
Trust Deparment-Authorized by law to accept and execute trusts of
ments and everything in the
had a swell meal. When we wuz finall kinds.
line of Scientific MRterial.
ished me ehad swelled like a young
Highest
References.
Real
E state Department-Buys and sdls real estate on commission;
balloon, and Tickle-beak wuz .havin' a
collects rents; manages estates.; sells high-grade mortgages; makes
game of "foller der leader" wid his
loaps on improved real estate.
·
hands 'n' feet, and doin' all kinds of 5345 Lake Park Av. Chicago
crazy stuff. The Cap. musta' had a

The Autobiography
of a Hobo 'Cootie'

Goblin Soap

MATH RAUEN

The Hibernian Banking
Association ·

I!
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'Mort' Hopkinson
Writes of Battle
In an unu sually thrilling letter, written to his mother, Private Morton
Hopkinson, a Loyola Academy man of
' 16 now ser ving in Battery F, 122nd F .
A. with the A. · E. F. at the St. Mihiel
sector, describes the thrills of the battle
field. Mort will be remembered as a
prominent athletic and social leader at
the North Side Academy. Excerpts
fro m his letter are as follows:

casualties in our infant ry were very
slight. O h, it was thrilling and it only
lasted twelve hours, but it was n ot
spectacular-at least, for you to r~ad of
-because th ere was no resistance-absolutely none at all.
"\Ve took the mount and kept right on
goin g and after a day or two trying to
catch up with our infantry, who in turn
were trying to k eep up with the Choimans, we were turned around and left
the sector entirely and after five nights
of travelling we arc n ow righ t back of
the line of a very well-known sector.
''I'll tell you now why we left and
it's no flattery-we are shock troopsand don't know whether you 'comprenez' or not. V1/e a re now attached
to th e first division U. S. army which
Gen. Pershing says is the pick of the
troops. And we are proud of it-we
are-we are."

"\Veil, mother dear, at 1 A. •M., out of
the still dark, a salvo of four oi our
guns was shot; then, mother, all hell
broke loose. Hundreds of gu ns roared;
the big heavies in the rear of us sent
shells whizzing over our heads and the
German lines were as bright as day
from the thousands of shells bursting
each minute. The noise was terrible,
but there was no excitement; we ju st •
eagerly loaded and fired, loaded and
fired.
"The infantry went over the top at
5 A . M. and they are wonders. The
Germans simply quit. Those who were
lucky enough to get away retreated;
others were gladly taken prisoners, and
more were killed.
"No one was even scratch ed alon g
the whole line of our artillery an d the

Uncle Sam on Time
With Pay
A surprise party was staged in the
ord erly room in which compensation
for a month's service (non-union) arrived with surprising promptness, very
much contrary to prevalent theories but
not to like d esires.

News From Men
in the Service
J ohn Reis (Academy, '15) has been
transferred from Camp \o\'adswor th and
is now striving for his gold bars in an
officers' camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis. His brother, Henry,
Academy '16, fam iliarly known as
"Little Red," is a machin ist's mate at
Great Lakes.
Ray Flavin, Academy, '14, is stationed
at Camp Logan, Zion City, Ill.. where
he is serving as assistant chief on the
rifle range.
Ted Kruse, Ex. '18, who played the
pivot position on the Ignatius football
team for three years, is now supporting
th e "l ine" fo r Uncle Sam as an aeroplane mechanic at St. Paul.
F rank Kruse, a member of the S. A.
T.
at this universtiy, is displaying
ability as half on this year's team.

c.

J ohn Pollard, A. B. '18, af ter t rying
in vain to enter various branches of the
ser vice, has been accepted fo r service in
the National Army and at present is
training in England.
Dick Regan, who fa lsely reported as
interned in Holland, has suffered a
slight injury in a recent accident. He
writes: "I am due to leave the hospital
in a day o r so. I had a little crash trying to get back to Dover wh en my engine went dead over the channel."
The Class of '15 present a unique
reco rd in that all but one are enlisted
in some branch of th e service. Edward
Amberg is an Ensign Paymaster in the
Navy; Joe Byrnes, a mechanic in the
Aviation Corps; Lambert Hayes, an
Ensign; Ed Caverly, in the Navy; Earl

..

secutive nights we marched ove rland in
o rder to reach a point where our guns
(we use 155 mm. h owitzers, horsedrawn) to reach th e objectives assigned
to us. It rained enry solitary night
and sometimes du ring the day. Everybody-<Jfficers, men, horses-was played
out. \Ve ne\·er took our clothes off,
washed about once a week and in general spent a most enjoyable ( ? ) two
week s. Our battalion managed to get
some of the guns in position and we
gaYe the Boche all we had.
"V!c now occupy a wood s formerly
held by the Germans. T h e place is
ho neycombed with dugouts-rubble, log,
concrete and dirt-and shows plainly
that they intended to stay here a while."

Abdication of Chef
Announced
The S. A. T . C. body and Mrs. Burke
were instrumental in the abdication of
the fo rmer reigning chef and his advisory board. "Not enough variety''
was casru belli. They only gave us
three kinds of beef. The party in favor
at present is led by Kairuso, or K erry
as Mrs. Burke calls him, to make the
kitchen homelike. He is ably as~i sted.
by John Sok-em-dead, who wields the
ax, and Skees who knows the ten general rules of th e beans. English had a
week's tryout but unanimously rej<:cted
himself.

Non-Commissioned
Officers Meet

Every evening at 6:45 P. M. a meeting
of the non-commissioned officers of this
King, a corporal in the T ank Corps ;
unit is held in the Reading Room.
and Frank Warzynski in the Regular .
Lieutenant Conaghan presides and inA rmy.
tb
structs
em in the work for the next
. ~eY. P. ]. M~llens, _S .]., is the re- · day. He also helps th em with the little
c1?1ent of an mterestmg_ letter . from difficulties which may puzzle them. The
L 1eut. T. E. Dunne, 21st F 1eld Artillery, purpose of these meetings a re to teach
A. E. F . Extracts from the letter fo l- the n on-commissioned officers how to
low:
p resent the new drills more easily to
"I have just finished a rather strenu- the men. The snap and pep which have
ous three weeks. We took part in the been put into the drills of late speak
big American d rive. For twelve con- Yery well fo r this instruction class.

§1fiECGIEIRi
the finest PepPoducinE, phonoE,Paph
HE ART, experience an d wisdom which created
the Steger Piano have been devoted to the production of The Steger-the finest reproducing
phonograph in the world. Its tone ch amber, and
p<itented Steger tone arm, which provides the correct
pressure for different makes of records, insure faith•
£c1 reproduction of every tone and 5hade of sound.
All of' the world's greatest artists sing best for the
Steger. It plays all disk records C01'1'ectly; there are
no parts to change. H ear and play it yourself at
your Steger dealer's. Style Book sent on request.

T

STEGER & SONS

PIANO MFG. COMPANY

Steger Building, Chicago, ID.

FaetDrit.l, SltEtl', lliinoi.t

GOODYEAR RUBBER
TIRE STATION

A. D. ST AlGER

Tires, Tubes & Accessories

Hardware Supplies

Wm. J. Cassidy

Electrical Goods

and

GARAGE

(Across from College)

Importers of COFFEE

Crown Laundry
Company

Biedermann Bros.
727 W. Randolph St.
Chicago, Ill.
Steger and Sons Piano Mfg. Co. offers the Clergy, Schools, Academies and Institutions the greatest proposition in Pianos or PlayerPianos presented by any piano-manufacturer.
Steger Building, northwest-corner of Wabash and Jackson, Chicago

1129 WEST TWELFTH ST.

1229 W. 12th Street

Exclusively TEA and COFFEE

Special rate• to Catholic [,.titutioru

815 Forquer Street
Phone Monroe 6646
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Challenge from Detroit Stirs up Football Activity
Splendid Material
Gathered for Team
The football team having been sidetracked, tempora rily at least, is under
way. L ieutenant Pell has been appointed Athletic Director of the unit and
under his direction, success is assured.
A meeting was h eld October 30th,
L ieutenant Tappen presiding, at which
John Regali was elected Captain of the
Football Team, Maurice Walsh, Business Manager, and V incent Sheridan,
"Shorty" Gill and Gerald Melady, Ch eer
L eader and Assistant Cheer Lt>aders
respectively.
On October 28th, a letter wa.~ received from Detroit U niversity regarding negotiations for a game. Manager
Walsh immediately replied that we
would be able to play, preferably at Detroit. Their reply indicates that we will
be able to arrange a game at D etroit on
November 30th. Lieutenant P ell immediately issued a call for candidates,
and regarding their response our correspondent reports as follows:
A plethora of prep and college stars
took the field for the first practice. S uch
an array of g ridiron greats had never
before kicked a ball on Loyola Field.
Candidates from the Rockies, from the
plains of Kansas, and from the fields of
Illinois swarmed on the gridiron, yes,
literally swarmed, for 55 men answered
the first call. Capt. Regali, A ll-Kansas
basketball guard, and star-half of St.
Mary's College is whipping the men into
shape. Thomson, bearing a gr eat rep
from Sacred Heart College, D enver,
looks sweet at tackle. P eckels of Lane
High is a speed artist and a great
passer. Kealy, Horan, Ericson, Dillon,
Wagstaff, }. Fitzgerald, Jefferson and
Melady, the nucleus of St. Ignatius'
1916-1917 crack team, are showing their
o ld-time prep form. Hallagan, Q. B.
on Ottawa county's champ team, looks
like a good general, as he runs the t eam
with speed and ease. Tom MeNally, the
red-headed flash, full-back on De Paul's
1917 Western Champs, is hitting the
line like an Eichenlaub, while Big
George Fitzgerald, hefty end from Campion College, Wisconsin, looks pretty
neat anywhere on the field. Hughie
F lynn of Dubuque College showed real
class as a drop-kicker. Knight of St.
Rita's with his 175 lbs. of brawn is
breaking in at guard pretty regularly,
and Conway of Columbus High is fighting it out with F oley of St. Mary·s for
the Center job.
Others working hard and showing real
class a re Schumann, Molloy, Gill, Kruse,

Quinn, Myers, H orner, Conlon, Javoish,
Kowarskas, Frawley, O'Hare, Taylor,
Kennedy, Bulger and Brennan.
\Vhen this aggregation is thinned out
to reasonable dimensions, we are sure
to develop a team that will compete
favorably with the best in the country.
A lready games are in prospect with
Crane S. A. T. C., St. Tho mas College
of Minnesota, Campion College of
P rairie du Chien, and Manager Walsh
has entered into negotiations with other
schools for practice games.

Lightweights' Outlook
Very Promising
Reports fro m Captain Flynn indicate
that the lightweight basketball team will
be one of the speediest aggregations in
the Middle West. T he Captain himself
played g uard for the Champion Section
T eam of Dubuque College. At Center
there is Carney, who seems to drop
them in from any position o n the floor,
also Zimmermann and Owens of Hamlin A. C. fame. Material for guard
is especially good, Flynn, Horner, Conlon, Malone, Best, Burke and McCanna
hotly contesting for that position. At
forward we have Connelly, Corrigan,
Malone, ·worley, Ruddy, Croke and
Kennedy, an all star bunch. Practice
with the entire squad will be continued
for a few nights, after which some of
the boys will, of necessity, be eliminated,
and the squad eventually cut to ten or
twelve men.
Games are being a rranged with St. Viator's, Detroit University, Campion College, Notre Dame,
North western, Chicago and other Universities of prominence.
Captain Fitzgerald has announced a
discontinuatio n of basketball practice
for the Heavyweights until after November 30th, at which time the. football
season will close (with a grand finale,
we hope). In the few practices they
had, however, it was easy to see that
the "Six Footers" w ill compete with the
best of them, so all we can do is to
await developments.

a re three classes -125 lbs., 140 lb.s., and
heavyweight. Ike Bernstein, the West
Side bearcat, who is , x pected t o be instructor at the school, will referee the
feature bouts. Hackett, the speediest
boy in the University, Bleier, a dark
horse from New York, and K ealy and
Hanley, who both pack knockout
punches, rule the favo rites, but opposition is strong, and it would not be surprising to see some of the stars carried
f rom the ring. Three bouts will be held
every evening, one for each division,
thus by elimination, the best of the talent will be picked out, as it is the purpose of the Athletic authoritites to arrange matches with nearby S. A. T . C.
units.

First Bouts a Success
On the eve of going to press, the fir st
bouts for the tournament took place up
in the big squad room.
The fir st lightweight clash was a fast
a ffair, Horner and Pamissano battling
to a draw. In the 140 lb. cla~s_ Lynch
put it over on Lockie. T o fea ture the
eveni ng the heavyweight bout went only
as far as the middle of the second
round, Heinie Blouin knocking out his
weightier opponent., Knight, with rather
a so lid jab to the jaw. Knight took the
count, and Referee Bleier hoisted
"Frenchy's" arm in his old profes~ ional
way.

Billiard Room Scores a Hit
Every dog has his day. With the
of the billiard room, the pool
sha rks made a wild rush for Sodality
Hall. Joseph Ford won the race and
proceeded to sweep the tables a Ia Willie
Hoppe. Kealy, the cool, calculating
shot, also showed the boys a few banks
and caroms. Some of the lads bad a
hard time keeping the 16 ball out of the
openin~

pocket. We may also add, the poolroom is the C. Q .'s nightmare.
L eaving the ridiculous, we cannot but
thank the authorities for their efforts in
maki ng th e billiard room a suC'cess.
Many a pleasant hour is spent by the
S. A. T. C. within its confines, and to
testify to its popula!.ty, the players are
limited only by the capacity of its tables.

Loyola Academy Holds
U. of C. to 6-0 Score
The Chicago Tribune captioned the
above game as "Scrappy Preps put Five
Names on Casualty List," and from the
report of the game, we can all be proud
of the fine showing L oyola Academy put
up against such a team as Chicago U.
It certainly showed that Loyola possesses several men of B.ig Ten Caliber
f rom the way they ripped up the Chicago line. F ive Maroons on "sick report" are proof positive of the Academy's prowess. The lone touchdown
scored by the Maroons was gained on
straig ht plunging, no forwa rd passes or
open plays being exhibited.
The
11aroons feared t he speed of their opponents and did not take any chances
The • Loyolans
w ith an open game.
played well togethr and kept their
heftier opponents on the defensive most
of the game. Their aggressive tactics
disrupted Chicago's style of play, and instead of Coach Stagg's proteges storing
the easy victory they expected, they
were forced to fight fro.m w.llistle to
whi stle, as the closeness of the score
testifies.
We understand that L oyola has issued
a challenge to Hyde Park High, which
has been accepted. This wiiJ surely be
a game worth watching, as both teams
have been playing fine footbaiJ fo r the
last several years, and the m eeting of
these two will surely be a treat to the
fans.

Battlers Strip for Action

HELP K. C. AND Y. M. C. A.

The thud of padded gloves is a familiar sound nowadays to denizens of the
main barracks.
On November the
eleventh a big boxing tournament begins. A great lot of classy listie talent
is in the unit and it is expected that
some rousing bouts will develop .. There

Help the War Fund

Buck Private of the

s~

A. T. C.

(Before and after the Dance)
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Give Military Dance
On November 16, the Loyola Unit S.
A. T . C. will make its debut into social
activities.' The big event will be a
military dance in the Louis XVI Room
of the H otel La Salle. The Social
Committee is leaving nothing undone in
its preparation for making this dance
the gigantic success, which it surely
will be. The S. A. T. C. men arc
eagerly awaiting this affair which will
be but a shadow of the future social
accomplishments of the unit.

Medical Notes
Faculty appointments not announced
in last issue of the NEws are: Dr.
Edward Mahoney, head of department
of ophthalmology; Dr. Hollin beck, head
of department of obstetrics ; Dr.
Hughes, assistant.
Dr. Lavieri and Dr. Elliot have enlisted in the Medical Corps o t the
Army; both expect to go ovrrseas.
Faculty and students wish them all
~uccess .

All the medics in the S. A. T. C. are
now quartered in Sodality Hall. Noon
mess, however, is served in the new
mess hall in the basement of the Medical School.
Th campaign for the United War
Drive is under the direction of the
Senior Class. Great enthusiasm was
stirred up at the meeting held on November 11 when Dr.. Hieronomus addressed the student body.

..

Miss McLaughlin Supt.
of Dispensary
Miss McLaughlin, R. N., has been appointed superintendent of the dispensary
at the Medical School. She received
her training at Columbus, Ohio, and
comes here after extensive experience
in the Milwaukee hospitals. Her experience and high recommendations
promise g reat things for the dispensary.

A Communication fron
A Private in Co. A
Sir: I i I may assume the liberty I
fain would raise a question. It concerns
the validity of the fa me awa rded a
worthy gentleman and soldier on the
unstable basis of a single remark passed
by him in a transient fit of passion or
a moment oi ennui. This unpremeditated statement has been accepted hitherto at its face value as a startling bit
oi philosophy. I r efer to our General
Sherman's daring classification of V\lar.
There can be no d oubt that to the
young fellows "over there," war is indeed a place of utter torture and burnt
roast. All credit, too, must be conferred upon them by us, but why blind
ourselves to the meritorius phases of
this sport of kings?
Should that be properly classified with
things C\'il that serve in any way to
lighten the burden of bluff for the citizenry o f the nation? How many men,
flounderin g in the tentacled, badgering
clasp oi embarrassment, have been rescued f rom an ignominous mental death
before more weighty problems of ethi<:s
or Democratic hard times, to shine as a
star of the first magnitude when the
club talk turned to War. I have seen
collars of men wilt under the ordeal of
bluffing through when Rome and Carthage were being held unto the skies;
I ha\'c seen men stammer and grow
pink 'neath the pressures of Napoleon
and the American Re\'olution; and it
has been my fortune to witness these

wisdom when the relative merits of the
siege of Przymsl and the pronunciation
of Nizhni were on the scale-pans of
small talk.
To erstwhile gallants without number
this present frightful catastrophe has
been the passive object of cumulous
blessings heaped upon it out of gratitude for dignity saved and for reputation founded as scholar or student. To
one of these Lochinvars a few evenings
ago, at the doorsteps of her . paternal
flat-building, while the moon was glowing full and softly red, and the mellow,
down upon them, the inamorata of his
unsung devotions upturned her smiling
face and whispered rapturously: "I has
a perfectly wonderful time, Samdear!"
Ah! On the strength of that one word
had he but the courage to whisper
"sweet nothings" to her willing ears;
could he have but murmured simply,
softly, "Mine was the pleasure, ~yrtle
- dear!" But alas, no I The unhappy
swain was tongue- tied; he wot not what
Must he so fall in the starlight of her
eyes as never to rise again? Perish the
thought!
"Thasso ?" he cried, in fluttering- im-

perturbability, "Did you read how
Mackensen retreated seven and onehalf yards on the eastern front?"
Multiply that little scenario of Sam
and Myrtle by a round .one hundred
thousand, (aye, and more) gentle reader, and your feeble mind may hook up
with some idea of the uplift work that's
done by War. For a knowledge of the
War covers much density, and the
youngster floundered on the Isle of the
Little Bow and Arrow, as well as he
who aspires to recognition from Success, the fickle one, are pleased to flatter their vanity with the self-consciousness of having done themselves creditably; and so, dwelling superbly in their
own confidence, they are inspired to belief in themselves and trust in what
they undertake.
B.

Half the Corps
Ready for Winter
On Friday, November 1, rejuvenated
khaki overcoats, fits and misfits, were
thrown at the third and fourth platoons.
Dancing slippers were distributed to
our fighting corps on Friday, November
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For Over Fifty Years
we have been serving the people of
Chicago in our business of

same men tn the fu ll glory of blatant
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Produce

FIRE INSURANCE
And during this long period of time we have paid
them many millions of dollars in fire losses. We
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